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Iwy Effort 
Scorned by Irish 

Lowly Calico Is 
Fashion Favorite 

5 ? ^ 3 

toWln. June 20.—The latest/eteaPlurSi P*|tt A p p r o v a l S t a m p 
*-;^Jte?» i»y the British ftovernm«at in 
-f|e«»»5 to the boundry between North 

expedient to mark time. The Belfast 
-• Government having refnsed to ap-
*i; Point a representative on the Bound

ary Commission for which provision 
. is mkde in Article 12 of the jangla-

^ Irish Treaty, the British Government 
and its Parliament, as the supreme 
authority, failed to assert their 
Sowers. 

The British Government has now-
appointed Mr. Justice JFeetnam, of 
the Transvaal High doirt, to, be 
Chairman of the Commission. But 
instead of proceeding a t once with 

„ the investigation which the Commis
sion has to make, the British Cabi
net has decided to Bubmlt first to 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council the following questions 

"(1) Whether, in the absence of 
a Commissioner appointed by the 
Government of Northern Ireland, a 
commission within the meaning of 
Article XII, of the Treaty will have 
been constituted, or can be compe
tent to determine the Boundary un
der that Article. 

"(2) Whether, if the answer to 
the first question is in the negative", 
it Is competent for the Crown, acting 
on the advice of Ministers of the 
United Kingdom, to lnsrtuct the 
Governor of Northern Ireland, in 
default of advice from Bis Ministers. 
to make an appointment, and for the 
Governor of Northern Ireland to act 
upon that instruction; and whether, 
if the Governor of Northern Ireland 
makes an appointment in pursuance 

*" of that instruction, the Commission 
WiH be diriy constituted. 

"(3) Whether, if the answer to 
the preceding Questions Is in the 
negative, it is competent for the 

-Crown, acting on the advico of Min
isters of the United Kingdom, to 
make the appointment, and whether 
if the Crown BO appoints, the Com
mission will be duly constituted. 

"(4) If the answer to all the pre
ceding questions is in the negative, 
whether there is any constitutional 
method of bringing the Commission 

on Popular Apparel; 

A bit of picturesque cynicism i s ex
pressed ID the announcement that 
Paris has taken to calico and is, in 
fact, quite mad about it. Not percale 
nor ipny other refined edition of the 
fabric, but the plain, common garden 
variety of the homely, humble calico 
that our mothers wore tn olden times. 

Oxer here, writes a fashion author
ity in the New vork Times, we are 
less courageous in our convictions and 
call it English print, percalê , shirting; 
bat It is the same old article for all 
of that, and it Is all the rage this sea
son. The first models of summer 
frocks made of calico designed by 

ters of Northern Ireland maintain 
their refusal." 
• The authorities id the Twenty-alx 
Southern "counties will take no part 
in the proceedings before the Privy 
Council as tbey consider them to be 
an affair purely of the British Gov 
ernment. 

First Ordinations 
At National Shrine 

WasbinEton.D.C.. June 20.—Seven 
priests were ordained, twelve admit
ted to the Deaconate and twenty-
four to the Subdeaeonate. at the first 
ordination ceremonies held in the 
National Shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception here last week end. Blsh 
op Thomas J. Shahan. rector of the 
Catholic University, was the ordain 
ing prelate. In addition, twenty-one 
were admitted to the office of Port«r 
and Lector, and ten to the office of 
Extrcist and Acolyte. 

Those ordained were: The Rev. 
Joseph Arsene Corbeil and the Rev. 
Joseph ^loysius Devaney, of the 
Diocese of Providence; the Rev 
James William McCormiek, of the 
Diocese of Helena; the Rev. Leo 
Gorman McKenna, of the Diocese of 
Antigonish, Nova Scotia, and the 
Rev. Francis Fleming, the Rev. 
Peter Larkin and the Rev. James 
Kerrigan, of the Oblates of Wary 
Immaculate. 

frock of tb« lights *nooWw«*Tf c*n*0 
percale is trtonwd, with gradnateo" 
roldte of wfeltfr«jrfc5Bd$e en-the bottom 
to' the knee. The bateau--neck i s fin* 
tebed with a ccMar-of-tiwe «i$wn«1sf:-
made with a demote bias fold dsawi. 
to fit the eorve at the neck line. This 
manner of trimming with the organdie 
bands gives an appearance of crisp 
firesnness that is quite^Krrulngr 

tn some of the lighter colored per* 
cales, especially those of small flower 
patterns, firms of muslin, batiste or or
gandie, white or in a color to hannon< 
lag with the frock, are used in unique 
ways to give an effect of lightness that 
is altogether sweet and summery. 

A decorative cotton material that 
appeared among the imported dress 
materials earlier in the season was 
taken to be an upholstery material 
But lately it has been sent out by 
some of the leading American design-
ers in most charming frocks. The pat
terns are unwmponly attractive— 
graceful flower", garland, bouquet, 
scroll designs, expressing motifs of 
many periods, produced in engaging 
colors. 

Used by American*. 
These cretonnes are employed by 

clever American artists in reproduc
tions of French models, some of 
which, because of their simplicity, 
work out well, conspicuously In the 
designs after Lenleff, Jenny and lav 
cien Lalong. Smart, comfortable and 
picturesque ere the coats, sleeveless 
jackets, bloates and waistcoats made 
of these cretonnes. 

A conturiere of repute Is present' 
Ing unusual things In cretonne studio 
coats, tea jackets and breakfast coats 

Summer Frock Plaited Apron Front 
Extending to Yoke; Tunic Effect. 

prominent 
the- Wl&is-l-tbtegs- ma* 

Parisian artists—swagger 

signs done in fine allies, wools and 
crepe*—were received w4tb amused In
credulity. -But they were so correct 
and so engaging that we could see at 
ooee- theywonld "go." 

They have, Indeed, been going smart 
1;, and now every exclusive shop is 
busy making "English print" (alias 
calico) frocks for its moat fashionable 
patrons. They are English in name, 
French in design, and are offered as 
a novelty of compelling attraction to 
Americans. 

The dresses are, of course, ot the 
typ* suitable for country wear1—the 
modistes say to be worn before noon, 
These are the simple, straight sll 

French Government?* 
Employees Pay Honor 

To The Little Flower 
Paris, June 20.—Two ex-voto have 

been placed in the chapel of the 
Carmel of Lisieux in honor of the 
Blessed Teresa of the Infant Jesus 
by the Catholic Union of Railroad 
Employees and by the Catholic Onion 
of Postal and Telegraph Employees' 
T The" placinlgr bf -:ffi«rfr ffleniorlafli! 
was the occasion of a touching mani
festation, 167 groups from these two 
unions having sent delegates to Lis
ieux with their banners. 

Nocturnal adoration was held in 
the churches, with midnight Mass 
and communion ending -with a sol
emn ceremony at the cathedral, at 
which the Bishop of Bayeux pre
sided. * 

Women's Catholic 
Order Of Foresters 

Gains 2000 Members 
Chicago, June 27.-—-Two thousand 

new members have been added to the 
Women's omR-oireKJTaeiroi ^oresterg 
as a result of the membership drive 
for 5,000 this year, according to an 
announcement here by Miss Mary I* 
Bownes, High Chief Ranger. 

The drive is being conducted in
tensively in the thirty-two states and 
-those parts of Canada where courts 

, already are established. Twelve new 
courkt have been organized in the 
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trlgued us. They serve the same need 
as the linen and the pongee frocks that 
are always popular, only, being calico, 
they are smarter, the last word in the 
m o d ? . 

One of the roost striking models in 
calico is of a heavy quality rich in 
color, and Is built along white sportsy 
lines; a Ions tunic blouse over the 
plain, narrow skirt attached to the lin
ing, with even the scarf, the purse and 
the litti# sports hat marie of calico. 
It chanced that the color arrangement 
was accomplished in scarlet, white and 
black, very sharp and snappy, and 
with the rosTsme black patent leather 
Colonial pump::, black patent leather 
belt and black gloves were worn. 

Pretty, prim and quaint patterns in 
other colors are presented In the lat
est summer models, such ss are usual
ly mode of foulard, crepe de chine, taf
feta, pongee or alpaca. The designers 
are keeping close to the type in even 
the daintiest prints of geometric fl$? 
ares or small flowers in pink, blue, 
green, mauve or other colors on a 
white background, and In some charm 
ingiy artistic combinations of color of 
bolder character. ' * " 

Winsome Combinations. 
Combinations never dreamed of by 

the dressmakers who evolved the old 
time print frock are now offered aa 
the latest thing from Paris, translated 
by "the "American importer who deals 
hi exclusive and individual models. 
One of these is built fh tiers, two tiers 
forxnlng the skirt, flat, and slashed at 
one side. T h e tunic, of a length to 
form a third tiered flounce, opens at 
the side, corresponding in line to the 
slashed flounces of the skirt. It is 
quite Russian in feeling and Is belted 
loosely at a low linei The blouse is 
cut a shallow square at the neck and 
bag long, plain sleeves fastening tight 
at the wrists. 

The frock might be worked out in 
ctepe or fine wool twiUj but it is done 
in calico of a stiffly printed pattern in 
pale beige, blue and green. A plain 
blue cotton material- is used in a fold 
about the edge of each tier of the 

blouse, the neck and the sleeves, and 
forms a narrow stitched strap belt 
fastened with a bine enameled buckle, 

Another calico frock has a white 
background with a pattern of small 
black dots wide apart k tonic, three 
quarter length, Is beltless and li 
trimmed around the bottom and arcrand 
the slashed openings at tbe sides wiflb 
a fold of black organdie, which *alsc 
forms cuffs on the tonfe straight 

•The Importance of pus summer 
artreet froefc is very great an«J it should 
l»«ch<w«.«ith great care, advises a 
Hashton writer, §ytn a frock. If it *•> 
i*Sgs to the city girt, will toe in con 
aslant tm for the next few month*,, so 
tint it must at once be up to-date and 
avoid extremes. It must also be 
sawtrt snfl Have the format aspect of 
the eostume and It mast, above all, be 
cxwl. 

Navy blue or black is suggested as 
t3ie wisest choice of color, while crepe 
saitln, crape de chine or crepe roxua 
stre satisfactory materials for such * 
Crock. 

This season the scarf has come to 
tsesrae us from our bondage to the 
samimer' fur piece, so long a necessary 
tiiough uncomfortable accessory to the 
ssDinmer street frock - of the well-
cfcrcssed woman. 

The crene dress Is permissible this 
sseason only for the young, alemJer 
woman; an interesting model has 
small circular cape reaching to the 
waistline and, a circular front flare to 
t*estelrt, EtaneeMne-is-bateau-^teat* 
tons, which are so fashionable tills 
spring, fasten the cape*to the aboiil' 
dsers and adorn the sleeves and" the 
firont of th»-bodice. -Ifs on»*fecla-the 

silk or chiffon and appear to take the 
place of negligees. Some new and ex
ceedingly pretty cretonne dressea for-
the country are made to be worn with 
guimpes, collars and cuffs or ffttly 
blouses, and some of the latest models 
are distinctly taBleur in design. 
" Crepe Is having a vogue. Its soft 
nets and i ts subtle sheen* lend them
selves most effectively to graceful 
styles and make indescribably flatter
ing costumes. The varieties of crepe 
are many. There are the heavy, the 
light, the brilliant, the dull, the flat, 
the wrinkled. There 1B flat crepe, 
crepe georgette, crepe Sebaatlin and 
countless others, some designated by 
fantastic names. 

Printed crepes *re a thing forwhich 
there is such a cmr.e that the prices 
remain exceedingly stiff. Black and 
white Is shown in stunningly handsome 
patterns, usually large and definite in 
character. Large polka dotsUn Irregu
lar clusters and exaggerated flock dots 

popular; also large 
conventionalized flower designs, scrolls, 
figures and oIoeRs Tn which the Per
sian letfr1 Is given as tbV keynote, 

The newest crepes in color-are .gay 
and flowery, clusters, sprays, stiff lit
tle nosegays being printed in bright 
shades on backgrounds of rich tint 
The possibilities of these new printed 
crepes are mustrated by French art
ists in some charmingly conceived 
models. 

Tube Silhouette Tunic. 
From s promtaent houw in Parts 

are shown se-veral variants of the tube-
silhouette tonic, seven'-elghtbs length. 
These are incomparably grateful and 

houette frocks that -bare so -long- in- Becoming for sana weather wear,~and 

Chic Summer Garb 
Cay Little Outfit* AM to 

Chtrto of WeU-Drewed 

Abdominal Support* 
Ob^ty, r^ghsocy, Pto«ii, Laparotomy, Ete. 

Cotton, Silk, El-stic and Non-£l«itic. 
GBORGB R. FULLER CO. 
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which are worr oyer sTips of iM^Bafn^ed'for ~ft touch of white near-the 
face any one of the simple pique col-
Istrs now procurable may he used and 
tljtt scarl left fluiitlug.—Thia frockf 
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sronld be best In the most youthful 
cambric mentioned, crepe de chine, 
and is simple enough in Its line* and 
dSetiuTedf enongirbf tlie drawlBf "gTW 
eaully copied by any reliable iewinf 
won»n, -% 

The scArf dress also may be made 
o * crene de chine nnoL piped In any 
color you cbooset, Lacquer red It the 

their simplicity Is a decided argument 
In their fnvor. The flounced, tiered, 
draped and wrnp-nround gowns of 
printed crepe are lovely, and models 
established in this material are In 
numbers of original designs by all of 
the welKknown routurleres, particular' 
ly by Pnton, Drecoll, VIonnet, Mai 
Robert, Worth, Chanel, Haller, Yteb. 

Brecoll makes his frock of printed 
crepe, the loose coat or cape-wrap ot 
plain color lined with the figured mate-

rihe ca%aign*MifiB Downe«l, e e T e g ^ mmn&i the sauare neck. 
" » , I A> white and Mae calico one-plew 

Crepe de Chine Frock, Featuring 
Plaits; Long Sleeves, Tight Cuffs, 

rial, and adds always a fbr collar. One 
nf M s IntKst iiMA«»*-~a c t » l H « w « « * 

Is made of plain black' crepe satin, 
tur̂ e-Iike to the knees. There is at
tached a circular flounce of figured 
crepe bound with a three-inch fold of 
the plain, the flounce being carried on 
the side of the gown, forming a cas
cade, to flip hip, and continuing ftver 
one shoulder. 1 

Thfw Is n delightfully graceful cos
tume when d<w fn beige and brown'; 
With It Is worn a hat of brown nnlfaB 
trimmed with two black fancy featb, 
ers, brown kid shoes and stocking*, 
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Caipi Dnit li in Favor for Young* 
9fend«r Woman. 

smartest shade this eeRson. This 
frock Is beltless and its distinction 
Ues In the detail of buttons and p l> 
img. The pockets are piped and, bat-
taened with tailored btrttonholet, and 
thve narrow bands on the sleeves a** 
battoned on in the same manner. The 
scarf may be either piped or banded in 
rerd, A dress of this soft may be 
copied by a sewing woman, and the 
brattonholes made by a t»Ilor to axid 
tl»e IU.^9 profeiaioiMl touclt « o 4 e s ^ 
afale in such a frock, 

A dress of crepe satin tj*f» ike smart 
toailc itdsa. Tlie top-' ohtbeirade*' 
skclrt should be made of China atlk 
foT economy's sake and to avoid built. 
A vide bund of the reverse side of the 
material finishes the tunic, and-a nar-
ronv roll of the same finishes the ne t* 
line. This i s an exce^ent coat moifcT 
and 1B becorning to the average wosn 
axz. It Is also a simple model for 
copying purposes. 
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Rubber Now Made Into 
M»ny Uieful Articfei 

Slubber has been so long made into 
articles of utility that i f Is dinlctiitfo 
dissociate it from, things-desigflfid.Qnij 
Ta*"'«BWfc& Snt'¥dxDe'i^l}rr^uw£Di 
nonrelHes sre beliif done ft robhepi.^r 
are lined with rubber* tea aprons 
ami "studio" aprons are as daintily dec-
orated with hand painting or stenciling 
as If they were of silk. Toilet cases, 
haandkerclilef laundry bag!, bag? f« 
hoad cold «ream towels, travelini 
causes and sponge bags are shows i t 
praetty cretonnes and silks, flowered, 
firsfed i» stripes, plaids, checks. Ttese 
are lined with rubber of a fine, sttlfey 
texture. In white or a light color, artd 
are decorative as well a s practical. 
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Brig-ht Sweater* a n d Scarf* 
Just the thing for the <akottf4 

an>d general sports wear, are sweftte^i 
that are made of the ̂ sheerest w*ol»|^ 

an-d stitches- These rainbowAtteU T WU 
sweaters sre matched by long scnrfal •Mat Monroe* Am 
of the same and the effect is delltfl.f-r"WT,M>r,i>>'M"w"l|fc"^'M"^' 
faHy fresh and sranimery. 
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H i n d o o Scarfs of A i r y G a u r e 
Aiotfter version flf the populif1 

scarf is m-*m ltj a grfcup IttpOrtew' 
frown fftdla. These ecarfr it** W? 
$amt« with gold stripes or bind* ait 
the ends. T*faey come In the most 
be»«lfjril col«r* % -. •• 
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